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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Key Findings

WHERE IS THE DAIRY INDUSTRY HEADING?

Value growth but volume decline: The shifting trends in the dairy industry
Dairy set to struggle in the West while plant-based alternatives gain ground
Innovation to bring new life into the dairy aisle

COPING WITH INFLATION

Rising inflation takes a toll on the dairy industry
Price hikes impact prominent dairy and alternatives brands including Lurpak and Oatly
Wide range of strategies employed in an effort to cope with the ongoing impact of inflation
Innovating through inflation: The industry’s agile strategies for profitability and affordability
The rise of private l abel is revolutionising the dairy and plant-based industries
Beyond Western markets: Private label takes the spotlight in Turkey

WELLNESS AND NUTRITION

Milking innovation for added value: The power of health and wellness in the dairy industry
Why one size does not fit all in the dairy industry
Dairy losing ground in the protein game as the industry lags behind in promoting it
Unlocking protein demand surges in selected markets
An expanding market for probiotics and a more holistic gut health positioning
The US gives signposts of future gut health innovation coming to the dairy aisle elsewhere
Energy, cognitive function and memory health lead need states positionings in dairy
The dairy industry has potential in natural sleep and stress-reducing offerings
Need states by popular ingredient

LIFESTAGE NUTRITION

Targeting children: Claims around added vitamins and fibre increasingly desired by parents
Milk formula for adults: A growing opportunity in healthy ageing
Unlocking Yili’s lifestage nutrition insights for portfolio segmentation

PLANT-BASED DAIRY

Despite a slight slowdown, plant-based dairy continues to show promising growth
Plant-based milk shifting ingredient dynamics from soy to oats
Optimising taste and nutritional content with high-protein plant-based ingredient blends
Unlocking the potential of Bambara groundnut, a nutritious and sustainable African crop
Plant-based innovation expands beyond core categories and capitalises on coffee creamers
Redefining the future of dairy with tech-driven innovations
The dairy industry's progressive transformation from cows to cultures
Bel Group’s 3-pronged tech-driven innovation strategy for cheese production

SUSTAINABLE DAIRY

Consumer environmental consciousness vs willingness to pay: A challenging disparity
Western markets lead in the dairy industry's sustainability landscape
Locally-sourced dairy: An affordable and satisfactory alternative to organic
Consumer-centric and corporate-driven innovation: Driving engagement and impact
Consumer education on sustainable offerings is essential for future success

EVOLVING EATING OCCASIONS: EXPERIENTIAL DAIRY

Exploring unconventional product innovation through sensory experiences
The metaverse as a new frontier for engagement in the dairy industry
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KEY RECOMMENDATIONS

Key recommendations

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/innovation-in-dairy-products-and-
alternatives/report.


